Hampi’s Boulders, Hampi – Karnataka

Hampi’s Boulders Restaurant

Monkeys On The Tungabhadra River

Boutique Hotel

Rated No 1 Hotel At Hampi
About Hampi’s Boulders
Hampi’s Boulders is set in and among the enormous natural boulders that define Karnataka's
splendid landscapes. Private, remote, and immersed in nature, Hampi’s Boulders resides
alongside the Tungabhadra River on a 40-acre spread, amid bamboo trees, coconut groves,
mango trees, coffee plantations, and the namesake rocks. It's a mere 4 miles from Hampi,
reached by crossing the river in a coracle (small boat) after a pleasant half-hour walk.

Turtle Cottage At Hampi’s Boulders

Bedroom At Hampi’s Boulders

Rooms
Guest cottages are individually themed and pleasantly furnished, with attached bathrooms and
private patios; the floors are marble and the ambience and furniture simple, and the setting is
unmatched.
Executive Suite: Enjoy the splendour of the swift flowing Tungabhadra River from the spacious
sit out of the suite. Sun Cottage: A twin roomed A/C cottage which could be nature lovers
delight. Turtle Cottage: Amidst the boulders of the Tungabhadra River you will be enchanted by
the exotic view from this cottage.
Gayan Cottage: Enjoy the wilderness from this non A/C cottage. Rock Cottage: Experience
living in a cottage which looks like a boulder. Double Cottage: Two roomed non A/C cottage.
African Cottage: Blissfully remote cottage with unobstructed views of the wilderness. Otter
Cottage: Enjoy the captivating scene of the River Tungabhadra from this A/C cottage.

Dining
In spite its remote setting, Hampi Boulders offers fine dining via its very capable onsite kitchen.
Meals are served in a semi-exposed circular granite-walled thatched-roof dining area. A buffet is
run with a predominantly South-Indian selection to choose from. There is a good bar stocked
with a variety of drinks. On chosen evenings, you may enjoy a meal on the resorts open
Barbecue area.

Cottage Overlooking The Tungabhadra River

Barbecue Area Next To The Tungabhadra River

Activities
The charm of Hampi is irresistible and captures you on arrival simply because of its incredible
landscape: an empire built amongst giant boulder-strewn hills. With hundreds of monuments, the
ruins of Hampi tells a story of past grandeur and wealth from the beautiful temples, palaces and
market streets to royal pavilions, elephant stables and royal baths; all decorated in magnificent
architecture and intricate carvings. This is a landscape to explore. You can walk up the river to a
group of secluded romantic rock pools to relax and cool down in the fresh water. Alternatively you
can cross the river on a boat or coracle and swim in the large rock strewn sacred lakes.
Aside from exploring Hampi’s famous ruins, by day you can go for wildlife safaris and nature
treks in the Deva Raya Wildlife Sanctuary; as well as fishing, beach volley ball, river rafting,
rock climbing and bird watching. Nearby, in the 12,000-acre animal sanctuary, you can spot
Wolves, Panthers, Hyenas, Foxes, Jackals, Sloth Bears, and Crocodiles. A 15-minute walk
through scrub and over rickety bridges will reveal some fantastic natural rock formations. Another
option is to drive 5 minutes away from the resort to see hundreds of roosting birds, including
Egrets, Cormorants, Ibis, Open-Billed Storks, and Grey Herons.

Beautiful Rock Pools In The Tungabhadra River
Hotel Website: http://www.hampisboulders.com
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